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UWI'ED h'ATIOK\:S PALESTIN% COBXISSION 

Corillnunication Received f ram United Kingdom 
Delegation Concemi'ng Enemy Pro~ertv in 

Palestine? 

, . 

The following commxmication, enclosing a copy of a memorandum 

on German 'inary Property n a d other assets under the control of Lhe 

Falestine'Custodian, has been received from Xx'. Fletcher-Cooke'df the ,' 

United Kingdom Delegation; 

. 

, 
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UNITED KINGDO DE&EGATIO?$ TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS 
I Erripire State Building 

.. New York 1,N .Y, 

00N!?IDEWI'IAL 20th.April, 19&3 

Ky dear Dunche, . " 

Kay I refer you to Section 5 - Enemy Froperty,, of paragraph 2 of the 

' note on certain matters tiich was submitted for the information of the Commission 

on the 21st January, 194$. 

2, I now enclose for the information and consideration of the Commission, 

a memorandum on Ge-rman Enemy' Froperty and other assets under the control of the 

'\. Palestine Custodian. As the Commission will observe, the position is, broadly 

speaking, that as muoh as possible of the German property in Palestine is being _ 
liquidated and will be tx%nsferred to the United Kin@om but that it will be, 

physically impossible to liquidate quite a large amount. His &jestygs Govern- / 

ment desires to place this fact on record with the Commission as an indication 

of the limzit which the termination of the Mandate has plaled upon British 

responsibilities in this matter. 

3. Apart from the responsibility for accounting for German assets in Palestine, 

there are other responsibilithes towards Allied Countries and under Peace 

Treaties with former Enemy Governments. These are fully described in the mew- , 

random and His Majesty's Government consider that they, as well as the respon- 

sibility inregard to German assets, shou'ld be the cancern of the Commission 

and any successor authority, , 

4. In conclusion, I would invite the particular attention of the Commission 

to section V. of the memorandum, from which it will be observed that His Hajestyfls 

Government in the United Xingdom ask:== 

Dr.. Ralph J.,Bunche, 
Principal Secretary to the United Nations 

-Commission on Palestine, 
United Nations, 

,Lake Success 

, 



I. 

, CQNFIiX%TIAL 
-a-: I m/114 

(1) For an assurance from the r.jz&.ssion that it recognises the respon- 

sibilities in respect of proper';, -.nder 4he control of the Palestin? 

Custodjan of Enemy Property, as gie.scribed in the memorandum, particularly 

those which have to be fulfiller. .%rough His Ma;esty*s Government in the 

United Kingdom towards the Inte -KLlled Reparation Agency, and 

(2) for an undertaking from th fi G~mm$ssion that in any instrument for 
. 

which the United Nations is re ~x:lsiblbe under tiich transfer of Govern- \ 
ment of Palestine is affected. ,i‘\r;re till be included suitable provisions 

requiring-asuccesaor author?. V :. . recognise the obligations and respon- 

sibilities as described in th ! l:lorsndum and that those dischargeable 

towards the Inter-Allied Rep,? }:!I!,n Agency through His Majesty's kvernment, 

will be so discharged,? 

Yours sincerely, 
\ 

/s/ J, Fletcher-Cooke 
, / 

(JOFletcher-Cooke) 
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Eiemorandum for United Nations Commission for Palestine 

UNDER THE CONTROLOF THE PALESTINR CUSTODIAB I 

Memorandum as to International and other obligations involved. 

10 It is esserrtial to bring to the notice of the United Nations Commission 

the nature and e.&ent of'the reaponbihilities and obligations which are borne 

by the present administration in Palestine in respect of property which has 

come under the control of the Palestine Custodian of Enemy.Pr0pert.y by reason 

of the exercisd of the powers contained in Trading with the Enemy legislation _- 
in Palestine, These responsibilities and 

and carry with them certain international 

eary that the arrangements for the future 

termination of the mandate should include 

obligations are of a continuing character 

commitments L It is acdordingly neces- 

administration of Palestine on the 

pmvisions to ensure recognition and 

acceptance by any successor authority or authorities of these responsibilities 

and obligations, \ 

NATUREANDEXTE3T'OF 'I?iXFRE!XNTLDNTROLOVER 
PROPERPYlN PALESTINEEXERC~EDBYTHECUSTODLAM 

2. Under the Trading with the Enemy O&i.nancs No. 36 of 1939 of Palestine, 

the HighCommissiornr appointed a Custodian of enemy property in Falestine 

with a(view to preventing the payment of money to enemies and of preserving 

enemy property in contemplation of arrangements to be made at the conclusion 

of peace. This custodian has control over enemy property in Palestine. 

Enemy pmperty under this Ordinance~includesinter alia the property -- 
of statesat war with His Majesty, of persons resident in any area under the 

sovereignty of or in occupation of a power with whom His Majesty is at war, 

of businesses controlled.by enemies or incorporated in or under the laws of. _ 

enemies. The Custodian's control continues until arrangements made at the 

conclwion of peace are implemented. 

30 "Enemy propertyl$ over which the Custodian still has control falls into 

the following main categories:- . 
, 

c 

(a) Property held in connection with states with whom His Xajestg is ' s 

. still at war, i,e. Germanyand Japan. _. 

(b) Proper%. held in connection with states with whom His Majesty has 

concluded treaties of peace, c,g, Italy, Bulgaria, Rumania, Hungary, 
\ 
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Finland, I 

(c) Property held in connection with territory fotierly occupied by 

the enemy e,g, France, Holland, Belgium, Norway, Czechoslovakia, 

(d) Other property releasable to cwners as not accountable as reparations, 

4" The assets falling under the above three headings, (a), (b) and (c) 

consist primarily of immovable property mostly of land. Estimates made by 

the Custodian of Enemy Property of these properties give a total of approxkttely . 
I&P 20. But reliable estimhtes of values of px,perty in Palestine at the present 

time, particularly of land, are impossible anit while there is no doubt that the 

property under custodianship is very considerable in extent and value the fore- 

going figure should be treated with all reserve. (There are in addition other 

assets, particularly ecclesiastical property and property belongjng to enemy 

subjects., I?ost of the ecclesiastical property is expected to be released from 

custodian control before the termination of the mandate,) . 

Because of the extraordinary difficulties in estimatinp, values of property 

in Palestine,- e estfmates quoted in this paper, which are derived from 

ljnformation furnished by the Custodian of Enemy Property. Falestine, should 

also be accepted with caution, . 

I. GERMAN RREXY ASSETS IN PALFSTS 

50 There are international obligations to be fulfilled (a) as to disposition # 
of these assets and (b) as to accounting for their value,: These obligations, 

which at the momant rest upon H.M. Government in the United Kingdom, should pass 

to the authority or authorities having jtisdiction in Palestine when the 

United Kingdom mandate is relinquished. These obligations arise as follows:- 

THE GENERAL BACKGROUND 

6, By the decision nf the Berlin Conference of July/August, 1945, it was 

decided that, "the reparation claims of the United States, the United Kingdom 

and other countries to reparations shall be met.,. and from appropriate German * 

external asseW'. By the provisions of Article 6 of Part I of the Final Act 

of the Paris Conference on Reparation, “Each Signatory Government shall, under 

such procedures as it may choose, hold or dispose of German assets within its 

jurisdfction in manners designed to preclude their return to German ownershig 

' % sand charge aqainst its reparation shar_e such asseksf'O ArLicle 2 _ 
# ":?I g;, ':-,,V~~~srt IV oft&e Final Act states that "The signature of each contracting, ,,,, _, ,_.,; ., ?.I ,.. .;'. , .1 _ .J --__ - ..~ y 5‘; C\,,~..* I:' 1 



Ckernment shall be deemed to mean that the effect of the present Agreement 

fstends, . a to territories under its protection or suzerainty or over which 

it at present exercises a mandste". Ur@er Article IF of Part I of the Final 

Act the Inter-Allied Reparntjon Agency must charge the reparation account of 

each SQgnatory Government for the German assets w:thin that Government's J1irL*- 

dietton, ant-1 each Signatory Government is required to render a return of the 

value of such assets as defined under Article 6 of Part I of the Agreement. His 

Najesty's Government in the United Kingdom signed the Paris Agreement on the 

21st December, 1945, *&en it exercised a mandate over Palestine. Under the 

Final Act the share to be allocated to the United Kin,:dom (including all areas ' 

under its jurisdiction) of the total of'German external assets, known as dategory 

A, wlkzh are fouild to be available, is 28%. This means in effect that the United 

Kingdom is entttled to 28% of the total of all German assets in all countriee 

signatory to the Final Act, which indudes the United i;ingdom, plus any 

other external assets, e,g. those made available in Neutral Countries, The 

divfrion of this 28% as between the United Kingdom and all the Colonies including 

Palestine, is a matter for arrangement between the United Kingdom Government 
. 

and the Colonial Government3 concerned. Certain broad principles.of division 

have already beententatively decided upon, whereunder the Colonies and Pales- 

tine will each receive a p-;%portion of the total United Kingdom receipts from 

reparations (including external assets) corresponding to the proportionof 

war damage 'sustained., 
_ 

7. The position of accountable German enemy assets in Palestine under the 

international arrangements described.above, and H.M. Government's responsibility 

in regard thereto is:- 

(I) While these assets are within H,M, jurisdiction:- 

(i) H,#, Government is required to 3ee that German enemy assets 

in Palestine are so dealt with as to preclude their return 

to,German ownership or control; 

(ii) H,M. @overnmcnt must ensure that the value of thea is . .- 
included in the United Kingdom returns to the Inter-Allied 

Reparation Agency; 



(iti) the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency is required to char&s 

H.H, Government's share with the value of these German 

enemy assets in Palestine, 

(2) In determining the total of Category A assets for reparation purposes 

the Inter-Allied Reparation A+mcy includes all acdountable-German assets-in 

Palestine, \ 

(3) A11 German enemy assets in Palestine defined as accountable by the 

Inter-Allied Reparation Agency are reparations, 

8, Had it been .possible to liquidate the whole of German enemy assets in ; 

Palestine before the termination of the mandate the proceeds could have been 

transferred to the United Kingdom, and fully accounted for to the Inter-Allied 

Reparation Agency, and adjustment eventually effected with Palestine to whom 

transfer would have been made of her share of the Colonial portion of the 

United Kingdom's Category A share of 28$, EM this has not been possible and 

German enemy assets accountable to the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency of consider- 

able value'will remain unliquidated when United Kingdomus jurisdiction in Fales- 
l 

tine ends, The account for these to the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency has to 

be made and H.NI. Government seek an assurance from the United Nat;ons Commission 

that thj,s responsibility is recognised as one which the United Nations Commia- 
, ; 

/ '._ sion should take steps to ensure is discharged by it, or any successor authority 

in Palestine th.rough,H,& Government. H,& Government would, for its part, 

be prepared to give an assurance that adjustment in respect of Faleatine's 

share of the 28$ of Category A reparations would be duly effected. In the 

meantime such liquid proceeds of German enemy assets in Palestine as are avail- 

able for transfer when the mandate ends will be transferrsd. 

The total value of German enemy assets in Palestine, including liquidated 

proceeds, accountable as reparkions is estimated at b 5 million. Again for 

the reasons alkdp stated this estimate must be.treated with all reserve, Isost 

of this property will remain in.Palestine when the mandate ends. 

90 Japanese assets in Palestine. The value and extent of these is negligible; 

They will, however, be required to be kept in custodianship pending a decision 

as to thejr disposal,. 



II. EX-ENENY SATELLITE PROFIW'Y, E.G, ITALY, 
RCWANIA. BULGARIA, Ff@'GAEzy AND FINLAHUJ 

10, The Treaties of Feace concluded with Italy, Roumania, Bulgaria and 

Hungary all contain a similar provision, (articles 79, 27, 25 and 29 sespect- 

ively)', giving the right to the Allled and associated Fowers to seize property 

of these ex-enemy nationals to meet claims, other than claims fully satisfied 

under other artfcles of the Treaties. Property or the proceeds thereof in 

excess of such claims has to be returned.' 

11, The total value of assets under this category is estimated at BF 1,6 

million, 

i 12, An agreement has been made between the Unl.ted Kingdom and Italy as to 

discharge of claims other than those cover&d by the Peace Treaty in return for 

release of the assets seizable under-Article 70. This agreement has been 

extended to Palestine, The agreement will not however be fulfilled when the 

IJ,K, mandate ends, 

130 ifnder these Peace Treaties there will thus be certain interr&ion& rights 

and obligations resting upon any future administration of Palestine in respect 
I 

j_ of the property mwtioned, 

III. ALLIED P&oPERTY . ,.) 
J-4n There is in,Falestine property of a total value of about &F 13 million 

whfch has come under the control of the Custodian by reason of the owners being -. 

resident in or carrying on business in Allied territory during its occupation 

by the enemy, Froperty of a total estimated value of about &F 3-5 million is 

due to be released under arrangements made between His &jetty's Government~and 

tHe Allied Governments under agreements which have been extended to Palestine., 

Although everi effort is being made to make the maximumrelease of this property 

before the United Kingdom mandate ends there will still then remain a consider- 

able amount of valuable property for 'which custodian arrangements oughL .t,o continue 

0nt.;1 I;haae,arrangements are fully cwr&d out. 

15 ,J .As to the balance of Allied property in Palest&e, of an estimated JAMi? 

of &P 9*5 no agreement has yet been made by His t4ajesty"s Government with the 

Allied Government concerned, e*g. Poland, Yugoslavia and China, All of this 
I 

property r&l be unrelea'sed from custodianship when the mandate ends, 



16. Included in the Gerxrany enemy assets held by the Custodian is a consider- 

able amount of property belonging to 'lerman or former German nationals not \ 
resident in Germany. These German nati&als are either those who settled in 

Pal&tine long prior to 3rd September, 1939 or are the descendants of those 

settlers, This property is not accountable to the Inter-Allied Reparation Agency 

if it is released to owners who were not physically inside Germany or had 

their residence in Germany on 24th J<anuary, 19&6, the operative date of\ the 

L. Paris Act, None of the owners are expected to take up residence in Germany, 

!3~'ma'are already in Australia and have acquired British nationality as Austral- 
. 

ians. Some of the property of this category, which consists almost entirely \ 
of land, has been sold and the proceeds made available to the owners. In 

their provtsions for administration of Palestine when the United icingdom mandate 

ends the United Nations Commission is asked to include provision for continuance 

of the practice based cn equity and international practice, of release to the 

persons entitled of assets of this kind .&ich are not required to be accounted 

for as reparations under the provisions of the Final Act, 

17* There are-also assets of Allied or Neutral persons, who xere resident 

in 3xn.t3y territory, e-g, Germany or Italy, which should similarly be released 

to the persons entitled, 

V, UNDERTAKING AS To CUSTODIAN HELD 
mPJ3RTY WHEN MANDATE ENDS 

15, His Najesty's Government in the United Kingdom ask:- 

(i) For an assurance from the United Nations Commission that it recognises 

the responsibilities in respect of property under the control of 

the Palestine Custodian of Enemy Froperty, as described above, par- 

ticularly those which have to be fulfilled, through Wis Majestya 

Government in the United Kingdom, towards the Inter-Allied Repara- 

tion Agency; and 

Y (ii.) for an undertaking‘from the United Nations Commission that, in any 

instrument for which the United Nations is resionsible under which 

traWferaf Government oE ?~&eati.ne is effected, :t.here will be included 



, 

suitable provisions requiring a successor authority to recognise6 

the obligations and responsibilities as described and that those ' 

dischargeable towards the Inter-Allied Repamtion Agency through 

His Wajesty's Government -xi11 be so discharged, ' 

. 

I  


